Determination of the PCO2-dependent component of the H+ concentration in venous and arterial blood plasma.
In normal venous blood plasma, the regression line of [H+] plotted against the PCO2 was linear against the square root of PCO2. Sequential measurements in venous and arterial blood of PCO2 and [H+] showed that the venous-arterial (V-A) difference in [H+] was linearly related to the V-A difference in the square root of PCO2, the regression line having the same slope as that of the venous [H+] plotted against the square root of PCO2. These findings suggested that the venous [H+] on the regression line represents the PCO2-dependent component, of [H+], [H+]*. The PCO2-independent component, delta [H+], can then be given by subtracting [H+]* from the measured [H+]. The delta [H+] in venous blood agreed well with that in arterial blood with a correlation coefficient of 0.99, supporting the validity of the value of [H+]*.